
October 2015 

2016 The Year of Giving 

 
 

Stewardship Sunday, October 11 
 
A Ministry Fair will be held in Discipleship Hall to celebrate Stewardship Sunday on October 11 be-
tween worship services.  Displays will exhibit the work and accomplishments of our teams and activi-
ties.  Council Members, Board Chairs and Team Leaders will be present to discuss and answer 
questions about the many stewardship opportunities that will be offered in 2016, The Year of Giving. 
 
Copies of the 2016 Ministry Opportunities Booklet and Ministry Response Forms will be available for 
pickup.  Adults and students in Grades 9–12 are encouraged to complete a Ministry Response 
Form, preferably using the link for the online version which will be provided in the October 8 This 
Week at Bethel, or on the Bethel website.  If paper forms are preferred, two copies are included in 
the Ministry Opportunities Booklet and additional forms will be available.    
 
It is requested that all Ministry Response Forms be completed no later than Sunday, October 25. 



Fall is here! School is back in session, vacations 
for most are a fond memory, and at Bethel Sunday 
School is in full swing and we rejoice in all that 
God has provided. 
  
In August, council hosted a coffee between ser-
vices to facilitate communication amongst our fam-
ily here at Bethel. Thank you for all those that at-
tended and shared with your council your con-
cerns, suggestions and compliments. 
  
Some of the topics discussed were: 
 
UPKEEP OF OUR GROUNDS -- Concern was 
expressed about the upkeep of our grounds and at 
the subsequent council meeting we discussed op-
tions. Ideally, a team leader with a passion for gar-
dening to lead an effort will present themselves. 
Do you feel a calling? 
  
MEMORIAL GARDEN -- Work on the memorial 
garden is progressing as planned and a dedication 
is scheduled for November 1, All Saints Sun-
day.  The garden is intended for members of the 
Bethel family, not the general public.  Any re-
quests to inter ashes will be directed to the Pastor 
of Bethel Lutheran Church.  Distributing ashes on 
private property is allowed under Virginia 
law.  Those distributing ashes in the garden will be 
asked for a donation in the range of $350.00 to 
support maintenance.  Sufficient funds have been 
donated to complete the construction and maintain 
the area for the foreseeable future.   
  
ORGANIST – The Jones fund was established in 
memory of Larry Jones whose vision it was to 
maintain a relationship with Shenandoah Universi-
ty and encourage young musicians with a passion 
for ministering through music. We have been 
blessed in the past by this relationship and now 
we have been presented with a great opportunity 
to continue this ministry with the gifts of Richard 
Jeric.  
  
JUBILEE – with the expectation that our mortgage 
principle will be down to under $400,000 by the 
start of 2016, plans to roll out a renewed drive, 
beginning in November, are well under way.   

Coffee with Council Update  

The goal of eliminating the obligation will 
greatly enhance our ability to have our minis-
try grow in accordance with God’s will. 
Watch for ways that you can participate in 
this noble effort. 
  
Thank you for sharing in the ministry of Beth-
el as we seek to grow deeper in faith and 
wider in love.   
 
In Christ’s service, 
Tom Beyer, Council President 

Memorial Garden Dedication 
 
We will be dedicating our new Memorial 
Garden on Sunday, November 1 at 3:00 
p.m.  The Memorial Garden is given to 
be used by those within our Bethel family 
who desire to return their ashes to the 
earth.  There is a scatter garden and a re-
pository located on the lower level of Bethel 
Park.   
 
This Garden has been made possible 
through the generous gifts of Rev. Dr. Con-
rad and Mrs. Eva Christianson and Dr. Jack 
and Mrs. Jane McAllister.  We are so very 
thankful as well to Reading Landscaping 
and John McAllister for their timely and 
beautiful work.  
 
 

 

Within this garden, we remember those 
who have died and rest with the Lord.  

Their ashes have been lovingly  
scattered in this sacred place. 

 
“Jesus said, “I am the resurrection  

and the life.”  (John 11:25) 
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Council Highlights - September 

Council Members for 2015 
 

Tom Beyer - President 
Karla King - Vice President 
Bruce Lothrop - Secretary 
Traci Shoberg - Treasurer   

Cory Carlson 
Tom Milburn 

Greg Brondos 
Adrian Pullen 

Julie Shanabrook 

The September Meeting of the Congregational 
Council of Bethel Lutheran Church was held on 
September 9, 2015 in the Council Room at the 
Church.  Pastor David Young, President Tom 
Beyer, Vice President Karla King, Treasurer 
Traci Shoberg, Secretary Bruce Lothrop, Tom 
Milburn, Julie Shanabrook, and Cory Carlson 
were present at the meeting.    
 

Treasurer’s report  
Income was strong in August, exceeding the 
Ministry Spending plan by about $4,000.00.  
Expenses were about $3,000 less than ex-
pected.  Income exceeded expenses by about 
$7,000.  Year to date income is behind spend-
ing by about $27,000.  According to the Ministry 
Spending Plan, income should be about 
$15,000 behind spending by this point in the 
year (as the strongest giving typically occurs at 
the end of the calendar year.)  The difference 
between year to date income and spending is 
about $12,500 less than expected.  Strong giv-
ing throughout the fall remains important.   
 

Kim Williams will send notes to Board Chairs  
that are over or near their annual budgets and 
ask that they restrain spending where possible.   
 

Pastors Report 
Pastor Dave distributed a written report at the 
meeting.  Highlights included: 
 

 Regular visits and phone calls to those in 
need of Pastoral care. 

 A First communion class for 8 students, with 
a first communion ceremony on August 30. 

 Continued service as a “call liaison” to four 
congregations in the area. 

 Leading a new “Inquires’ Class” for those 
interested in joining Bethel.   

 Planning has started for a 2017 trip to Ger-
many to celebrate the 500

th
 anniversary of 

the reformation. 
 

Landscaping issues 
Upkeep of landscaping around the church has 
been lacking in recent years. Council will re-
quest that Cliff Crowder solicit proposals for rou-
tine maintenance of existing landscaping be-
yond just mowing.    

Free and Clean in 2016 
A kick off of 2016 Jubilee push will be held on 
September 20 at 5pm.  
 
Congregational Meeting 
The Congregational meeting will be held on Sun-
day, November 8, between services.  Council will 
discuss nominees for the 2016 year in October.  
 
Bethel Park Update 
Memorial Trees will be available for fall planting.  
Dedication of the Memorial Garden will be an-
nounced.  The proposal to clear trees behind the 
Labyrinth has been withdrawn. 
 
Organist Proposal Follow Up 
The worship ensemble has been working with a 
organist who is a graduate student at Shenando-
ah University. After lengthy discussion and con-
sideration of written comments submitted by Dar-
lene DeMott, Council agreed that paying Mr. 
Jeric through the Jones Music Fund would be 
appropriate.  
   
A Motion was made to support Richard Jeric, 
DFA student at Shenandoah University as an 
“Artist in Residence”, paid through the Jones Mu-
sic fund through December 2016.  The motion 
passed unanimously.  

 
Closing Prayer 
The meeting was closed with a prayer, and ad-
journed at about 9:15.   
 
Submitted, 
Bruce Lothrop, Secretary 
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Adult Forum Sunday School 
October/November 
 
Sundays, October 4, 18, 25 & November 1 -- 
Bert Englehardt 
 
Bert is a graduate of Georgetown (Institute of 
Languages and Linguistics).  While in school, 
he lived and studied as a foreign student in Syr-
ia (living with a Palestinian refugee family) for 1 
½ years. 
 
From 1962-1994, Bert worked in the C.I.A. as a 
Near East/Middle East specialist.  After retiring, 
he did contract work for the C.I.A. until 2006, 
teaching Near East Operation courses to the 
Intelligence Community and Law Enforcement. 
Bert also worked with the Arabian-American Oil 
Company (located in the Persian Gulf).   
 
He and his wife Clare now reside at the Village 
at Orchard Ridge, here in Winchester.  
 
Sunday, November 15 -- Reuben Todd  
  
Reuben Todd, the executive director of Caroline 
Furnace, will be at Bethel to share about his 
camp ministry and the vision and future he has 
for our synod camp.   
  
Sunday, November 22 -- Rev. Dr. Jim Utt 
  
Pastor Utt, retired Pastor Emeritus from Grace 
Lutheran, will be at Bethel to share about his 
recent labor of love, a book about the first 25 
years of the Virginia Synod and the ELCA.  The 
book is entitled, Journey Together. 

 

Theology on Tap (September) 
With the Episcopalians 
Wednesday, September 30 
50/50 Taphouse in downtown Winchester 
 

 
You are invited to join us for dinner (6pm) and/
or conversation (7pm) as we bring back our 
monthly “Theology on Tap” gatherings.  We will 
be meeting on Wednesday, September 30 at 
5050 Taphouse downtown (29 Cork. Street). 
 
Pastor Dave has invited friends from Christ 
Episcopal Church to join us.  If you plan to at-
tend, please RSVP to Pastor Dave 

(pastordave@bethelwinchester.com).   

Theology on Tap (October)
Reformation Theme 
Wednesday, October 28 
50/50 Taphouse in downtown Winchester 

 
Join us at our regular spot, 5050 Taphouse for 
an evening of dining, fellowship, and conversa-
tion on Wednesday, October 28.  In honor of the 
Reformation, we will be gathering with our 
friends from area Lutheran churches in the 
Northern Valley Conference.   
 
Dinner at 6:00 p.m.  
Conversation at 7:00 p.m.      

mailto:pastordave@bethelwinchester.com
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Help support our former Bethel 
Youth Director, Jon Coughlin’s 
ministry Care Corps!    
Here’s an appeal from Jon: 
 
Care Corps International (www.carecorpsint.org) 
works with families who have experienced terri-
ble tragedies and are now dealing with PTSD in 
the Middle East, Africa or urban centers here in 
the USA.  Our goal is to equip and mobilize peo-
ple to be agents of emotional and spiritual heal-
ing.  
 
So, here's your invitation. There are two things 
I'd like you to consider doing.  
 
1)Sign up for my newsletter so that you can pray 
for me and the people I'm working with.  You can 
do that here: 
 

http://eepurl.com/bkroO5 
 
2) I need 100 of my friends to give financially 
toward this work. I need to raise $7000 in the 
next 5 months. So I'm looking for partners to 
give $14 per month for the next 5 months ($70 
total). You can do that here  
 

http://www.carecorpsint.org/jon-coughlin/.  
 
If you can't or don't want to, no worries, but 
please do sign up for the newsletter because I 
really am desperate for prayer more than any-
thing else. There is a great short video on our 
website that gives a glimpse into what we do.  
 

Confirmation 2015 
 
Seven outstanding young people have complet-
ed a year-long study program and will be partici-
pating in the Rite of Confirmation on Sunday, 
October 25.  Join us for their faith state-
ments at our 11:00am worship service.  There 
will be a reception following the service in their 
honor.   Please keep these Bethel youth and 
their families in your prayers during this mile-
stone moment of their lives (their Confirmation 
mentor is in parentheses).    
 
Gus Brondos   (Cory Carlson) 
 
Cameron Gregory    (Marion Schottelkorb) 
 
Payton Grooms     (Beth Garner) 
 
Clara Shanabrook  (Judy McKiernan) 
 
Meredith Sigler  (Stephanie Mahan) 
 
Morgan Stephens (Pat Blevins) 
 
Conner Turrill  (Charlie Moyer) 
 
 

“Living the Faith” Confirmation 
2016 Informational Gathering 
 
Pastor Dave will have an Introductory meeting 
for our 2016  “Living the Faith” Confirmation 
program on Monday, October 5 at 7:30pm.  You 
will meet in Discipleship Hall and you can ex-
pect the meeting to last no more than 30 
minutes.  At least one family representative is 
needed (preferably a parent) along with the 
youth (if possible).  Pastor Dave will give an 
overview of the program and the process of 
Confirmation.  Confirmation will begin during the 
first week of November.   
 
If you are interested but unable to attend on 
October 5, you are welcome to contact Pastor 
Dave.  However, please make every attempt to 
meet in Discipleship Hall on October 5. 

Jon Coughlin (left), Corp Care International 

http://www.carecorpsint.org
http://eepurl.com/bkroO5
http://www.carecorpsint.org/jon-coughlin/
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Youth Ministries 

Underground Youth Ministries  
 
October 4 – 6-8pm @ Bethel  
Middle School (6-8 grades) 
Prophet Clue - What kind of prophet are you?  
With special guests Martin Luther King Jr, 
Drake, Shane Claiborne, and Macklemore 
 
October 11 – 6-8pm @ Bethel  
High School (9-12

 
grades)  

What is true beauty?   High School youth share 
stories about fashion shows, stars in the sky, 
digital editing, the different ideas in scripture 
and more. 
 
HS Mission Week 2016 Info Gathering  
Sunday, October 18

 
@ 9:45am  

Info session for all high school youth and par-
ents in the underground.  Please come learn 
about when and where we believe God is call-
ing us to go to learn, listen, give and receive as 
we love and live like Jesus together!   
 
October 18 – Noon - 5pm  
All 6-12 grades 
Meetup at Bethel and road trip to Lunch and 
Wayside Farms (Corn maze, Pig races) to 
get to know our friends from Grace Lutheran! 
 
November 1 Rake and Run!  Noon-3pm  
High School (9-12 grades)    
Bring a leaf rake and money for lunch and we 
will rake the leaves of our Living Saints on All 
Saints Day!  
 
Youth And Family Dream Team!    
Tuesday October 13

 
@ 6-7:30pm @ Panera 

Come join a group of youth and adults commit-
ting to hearing what God is saying and faithfully 
responding together!     
 

Cash for Causes   
 

Do you shop at Martin's?  If so, buy a “Cash for 
Causes” card to support the ministry of our 
youth!  We receive 5% back for every pur-
chase.  Please see Suzanne Gregory in the 
Crossroads.  Thank you thank you!  

“Lost and Found”  
7

th
 and 8

th
 Grade Weekend  

November 20-22 
 
Our weekend retreat for 7

th
 and 8

th
 grade stu-

dents and adult shepherds at Eagle Eyrie Re-
treat Center!   
 
Lost and Found is…Large Group with sing-
ing, energy, comedy, worship and a presenta-
tion on our event theme.  
 
Lost and Found is….Small Groups made up 
of about 8 youth and a couple adult leaders 
where participants will get to know other Lu-
theran youth from Virginia and discuss life, 
faith and other topics that arise throughout the 
weekend.  
 
Lost and Found is…Free Time, a “Talent 
Show”, ice cream, and new friendships.  
 
Lost and Found is…evenings you will relax in 
your Cottage and talk with other youth and 
adults from your congregation and other con-
gregations about how the weekend is going.   
 
Lost and Found runs from November 20-22, 
2015, from 6:30 pm Friday to noon Sunday at 
Eagle Eyrie.    Register by October 19 at  
vasynod.org.  Click “Youth Ministries”  
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 .  
 

Create a Healthy, Happy, Godly Family . . . One Night at a Time 
starting Wednesday, October 14  

 
Imagine a marriage        a church     a friendship     teenagers who want to talk to parents a 
home…  where every person feels loved, valued, and heard. Imagine a family that seeks God's 
wisdom, will, and Word together. Imagine an intimate, affectionate community where every night is 
an experience of caring, sharing, comfort, and peace. 
 
You can make this beautiful picture a reality in your home. But it won't happen by accident—we 
need a plan and we need help!  This fall on Wednesday nights 5:30-7pm at Bethel we will learn 
a simple, powerful plan based on a nightly routine:  Share, Read, Talk, Pray, Bless. Those 5 
words we call the FAITH5, and it has transformed families around the world. No matter your child's 
age, your bible knowledge, your age or your family's unique situation, FAITH5 can help. As we 
gather, we discover a nightly habit that will open your hearts to each other and to God.  
 
Does this sound like an impossible dream?  It's not, but we need each other’s help.  Join us:   
 

Wednesday’s at Bethel in Discipleship hall – 5:30-7pm 
 

 October 14 
 October 21 
 October 28 
 November 4 
 November 11 
 November 18 

 
If nothing else, you’ll get a free meal  and a more loving family 
out of it!   To dive in or for more information, please connect 
with Bryan Jaster (bryan@bethelwinchester.com) or Pr. Heidi 
Young (heididavidyoung955@gmail.com)  
 

We can’t wait to grow in faith with you! 

mailto:bryan@bethelwinchester.com
mailto:heididavidyoung955@gmail.com


Global Missions Senior’s Ministries 

Men’s Ministries 

Men’s Breakfast 
Saturday, October 3, 8:30 a.m. 
 
Join us at 8:30 a.m. on the first Saturday each 
month at the Backseat Bar and Grill. 
 
Save the Date:  November 20-22 
Men’s Retreat at Graves Mountain Lodge. 
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We're going to be starting a "Morning Tea and 
Devotional" to be held on the 2

nd 
Wednesday of 

each month starting in October.  We'll meet in 
the Christianson Room for a relaxing time of fel-
lowship and fun.  Please come out and join us. 
 
The following dates have been arranged to 
spend time together.  If anyone has suggestions 
for activities please call me, Irene Cockerham 
664-7620. 
 
Oct 14 - 11 a.m.      Morning Tea and Devotional  

 
Oct 27 - 5:30 p.m.   Fall Pot Luck    
 
Nov 11 - 11 a.m.     Morning Tea and Devotional 

 
Nov 18 - 10 a.m.     MSV Tour and Lunch 
                           
CUT! Costume and the Cinema  is an exhibition 
at the Museum of the Shenandoah Valley of cos-
tumes made for  period films and television pro-
grams, representing five centuries of  fashion 
and style as interpreted by award-winning cos-
tume designers.   

                                  
Dec  9 - 11 a.m.       Morning Tea and Devotional 
 
Jan 13 - 11 a.m.       Morning Tea and Devotional 

 
Jan 26  - 5:30 p.m.   Popcorn and Movie night 

This month, the 17
th
 Form 4 class will gradu-

ate from the MaaSAE Girls Lutheran Second-
ary School in Arusha, Tanzania.  Following 
graduation, the Form 4 class will spend sever-
al weeks preparing for national exams.  Based 
on the results, some will qualify for Forms 5 
and 6 at MGLSS, while others will go on to 
vocational programs.   Those that complete 
Form 6 may be eligible for University pro-
grams.  That is a huge accomplishment, given 
that nearly all the girls come from rural fami-
lies that live with no running water, electricity, 
or vehicles.   
 
Please keep the girls of MGLSS, and all our 
other mission partners in your prayers, and 
consider helping to meet their needs as we 
kick off “Bethel’s Global Christmas” in the sea-
son of Advent. 



CCAP Update 
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Bethel Camp Out! (rain or shine) 
Saturday, October 10, 5:00 p.m. 
 
Come join us for fellowship at the first annual 
Bethel Camp-Out down by the Pavilion on 
Saturday, October 10, starting at 5:00 p.m.  
 
We will be setting up tents for sleeping over, 
getting a campfire going, enjoying hot choco-
late and s'mores, telling stories, singing songs 
and whatever other fun activities we dream 
up. You don't have to sleep out to join in the 
fun and if you need gear to camp out we can 
find it for you.  
 
Please contact Shawn Garner 
(shawngarner88@gmail.com, 540-692-9888) 
if you have any questions and to RSVP if you 
plan to attend. 

CCAP needs a driver to work every other 
Wednesday morning to help pickup food.  
Can you help?  If so, please contact Dean 
Cole (desucole@gmail.com) 

Faith In Action in Critical Need 
of Volunteer Drivers 

As you may know, Faith In Action is a non-
profit that provides free transportation to/from 
medical appointments for those with no other 
means of transportation. A corps of volunteer 
drivers (with training and orientation to FIA 
service protocols) serve area residents who 
are registered clients of Faith In Action. Priori-
ty is given to those in need of life-saving ser-
vices such as dialysis and chemothera-
py.  There is no minimum requirement of 
hours or mileage; even one-way rides help the 
schedule tremendously. 
 
Interested in volunteering?  
Please call 540/536-1006 

Quilt Raffle 
 
CONGRATULATIONS to Shawn Garner for 
having the winning ticket for the Fall Wall 
Hanging.  The lucky number was 159550.   
 
I want to express our many thanks for your 
continued support of the Quilt Ministry.  We 
need new members to join our group.  Think 
about signing up and experiencing a worthwhile 
service  that warms the heart and nourishes the 
soul.  Come and see what it's all about.  Bless-
ings, Pat Blevins 

Community Bulletin Board 
 
Located in the “Crossroads” (just outside the 
church office) is a Community Board where you 
can post items that might be of interest to the 
congregation.  Stop by and look over these 
items too.  There might be something happen-
ing in the wider community that you would like 
to be a part of or attend. 
 

mailto:shawngarner88@gmail.com
tel:540-692-9888
mailto:desucole@gmail.com
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Winchester Area Temporary Thermal Shelter Benefit 
WATTS FOR DINNER 
November 14 
Serving from 4:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
 
Join us on Saturday, November 14, starting at 4:30 p.m. for our 16

th
 annual Spaghetti Dinner fund-

raiser benefitting WATTS.  Once again our own John Tilelli will be preparing the meal.  Enjoy dining 
on his homemade sauce, bread, salad, desserts, and meatballs!  Yes, many of you have requested 
them, and this year we will have a choice of meatless or meatball sauce. 
 
We will have continuous serving from 4:30- 7:00 p.m.  While you dine you will be treated to live 
Jazz music.  Entertaining us will be “The Bad Gnus” with our own Al Meliso and Steve Isenberg.   
To maximize contributions to this worthy cause we will have a Silent auction with lots of goodies. 
We will be collecting gift certificates, themed baskets, craft items, etc., from area businesses and 
our talented Bethel family.   
 
Tickets will be available between services on November 1, November 8, and at the door. Adult tick-
ets are $10.00, children (7-12) $5.00, and children ages 6 and under are free. Tickets will be an 
additional $2.00 at the door.  We are encouraging you to purchase your tickets early so we can 
plan accordingly.  More information about online ticket purchasing will be coming soon.  
 
Please consider helping us provide shelter and meals for our adult homeless men and women dur-
ing the winter months.  Let’s make this a great community event by providing a delicious dessert for 
the dinner, supporting the silent auction with your participation or a contribution, and of course com-
ing to join us with your family and friends for a fantastic meal and Christian fellowship.  
 
If you are interested in providing an item for our silent auction or a dessert, contact Kathryn Car-

penter at (540) 869-3740 or kbcar44@gmail.com. If you are interested in helping in any other way 

or have questions, please contact Joy Stull at (540) 631-0365 or jjstull731@yahoo.com. 

mailto:kbcar44@gmail.com
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WATTS Night Manager Job Openings 
 

WATTS (Winchester Area temporary Thermal Shelter) is currently seeking qualified individu-
als to fill Night Manager positions for our Nov 9, 2015 – March 28, 2016 shelter season.  
WATTS’ mission is to provide a safe, temporary cold weather shelter for adult homeless indi-
viduals.  
 
Successful candidates must: be able to work independently yet function as team players; dis-
play strong people and communication skills; pay attention to detail; be firm, consistent and 
compassionate while both providing supervision for adults who may display challenging be-
haviors and ensuring that established policies and procedures are followed.  
 
Current, valid driver’s license, reliable transportation and back ground check required. 
 
Resume along with cover letter and three references should be sent to wattsexecdirec-
tor@gmail.com. No phone calls. 
 
 

 

Save the Date for 
 

W.A.T.T.S.  2016 
Winchester Temporary Thermal Shelter 
February 22, 2016 – February 29, 2016 

Many Hands Will Be Needed! 

 

mailto:wattsexecdirector@gmail.com
mailto:wattsexecdirector@gmail.com
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Weekly Devotions 
 
Did you know that Bethel offers weekly de-
votions for you and your family? 
 
Bethel offers a weekly devotional called 
"Church Where You Are" on our website: 
 

www.bethelwinchester.com 
 
The devotion makes use of our "Faith Five" 
ministry (Share, Read, Talk, Pray, Bless).   
 
Each week, the devotion will offer something 
you can use with your family, on your own, 
with friends.  It will use the Gospel lesson for 
the upcoming week so as to guide you to-
ward what will be discussed on Sunday.   
 
There will be a musical component as well, 
with a Youtube music video to set the tone 
for the lesson and discussion.   
 
To access the devotions, go to the Bethel 
website and simply click on the "Church 
Where You Are" tab.   
 
Or you can go directly to:    
 

www.churchwhereyouare.net.   

Don’t forget! 
Reformation Sunday is  

October 25 
 

Wear your “Red” for  
Reformation! 

Upcoming Events in November 
 
All Saints’ Day Memorial Garden Dedication—Sunday, November 1, 3:00 p.m. 
 
Congregational Meeting—Sunday, November 8, 9:45 a.m. 
 
WATTS Spaghetti Dinner—Saturday, November 14, 4:30 p.m. 
 
Lost & Found Youth Retreat—Friday, November 20-Sunday, November 22 
 
Men’s Retreat—Friday, November 20-Sunday, November 22 
 
ONE SERVICE—Sunday, November 29, 10:00 a.m. 
 
Advent Traditions Potluck & Wreath Making—Sunday, November 29, 11:30 a.m. 
 

http://www.churchwhereyouare.net./
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Well, it is that time of year again to wax the tile floors.  The floors in the 
Narthex, Hallways, and Global Missions Hall are waxed and fin-
ished.  Mark Hoyle graciously volunteered his time and equipment to clean 
and wax floors.  He used equipment that he designed himself and, in fact, 
got a patent on the scrubber that we used that day.   
 
We are so fortunate to have such gifted people in our congregation.  
Thank you Mark for all your help. 
 
Patty White  
Director of Custodial Services 
 
 

Dear Members of Bethel, 
 
On behalf of the Salvation Army, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for your generous contribution of 
$500 from your annual yard sale. 
 
The Salvation Army uses all donations to assist the needy 
residents of Winchester, Frederick and Clarke counties.  
Your gift was one of thoughtfulness and of service to those 
less fortunate.  This gift will be used to carry out our mis-
sion of serving the needs of our community. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Captain David Lorenzo 
Corp Officer  



October Birthdays October Anniversaries 
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01 - Keith Snelgrove 
02 - Donna Turrill 
        Evan LaFollette 
03 - Troy Hammond 
       Nathan Spray 
04 - Anna Griffin 
       Laurel Griffin 
07 - Judy Miller 
08 - Sherry Newman 
09 - Eddie McKee 
10 - Emma Shanabrook 
       Joan Riggleman 
15 - Ben Marsh 
       Sarah Duvall 
       Izzie McKee 
16 - Lori Milam 
17 - Becky Jurich 
18 - Earlene Kemnitz 
19 - Daniel Garber 
       Cherie Lauck 
       Gene Betit 
       Avery Nichols 
21 - Beth Garner 
23 - Kelly Francis 
       Pam Russell 
       Michele Longfellow 
25 - Lexie Meeker 
27 - Alexis Grymala 
30 - Bobby Hite 
31 - Leslie Brooks 
       Dennis Shelburne 

2015 Bethel Board Chairs 
 

Worship Board – Pastor Dave 
Prayer and Care Board – Irene Cockerham 

Learning Board – Amy Jaster 
Servant Board – Dean Cole 

Congregational Life – Jennifer LaFollette 
Ministry Support – Shawn Garner 

02 - Mike and Dianna Barnes  
       Bryne and Bonnie Riley  
03 - Mark and Pam Hoyle  
       Steve and Debbie Miller 
04 - Cheyenne and Alesia Hartman 
05 - Pete and Lori Milam 
06 - Donald and Ruth Jones  
08 - Matt and Gretchen Meade 
09 - Michael and Susan Asmussen 
12 - Wayne and Jennifer LaFollette  
14 - Bob and Darline DeMott  
17 - Ron and Diann Dailey  
       Jeff and Maren Spray 
18 - Eddie and Lisa McKee 
19 - Tim and Kristi Riggleman  
31 - Paul and Karen Justice 
31 - KC Montgomery and Sandy Sliger 

Directory Changes: 
 
Erika Reyes  
P.O. Box 4192 
Winchester, VA  22604 
 
Matt and Gretchen Meade 
38 Riflemen Lane 
Winchester, VA  22601 
 
Jason and Emily Whitacre  
5966 Northwestern Pike 
Gore, VA  22637 
 
Travis and Kathy Brown 
1620 South Drive 
Sarasota, FL  34239 



Facts & Figures 

Thank You, Thank You,  
Thank You! 

 
...for your generosity, support, and 

partnership in ministries here at  
Bethel, to our community, and to 

God’s world. 
 

“You will be enriched in every way for 
your great generosity, which will pro-

duce thanksgiving to God through us.”   

(2 Corinthians 9:11) 

Average Worship 
Attendance 

August 

220 

  MSP Offerings % of MSP Total 2015 MSP 

  Needed to meet MSP Actual   $512,000 

August 2015 $40,806 $43,191 106%   

YTD as of August 2015 $326,141 $304,923 93%   

Principal Balance on  
Mortgage as of  

December 31, 2014 

Principal Balance on Mortgage  
as of 

August 21, 2015 

Decrease in Mortgage  
Principal 2015 

$464,285.42 $413,168.68 $51,116.74 

Designated Ministries Offering  Thru August 31: 
 

For the World 
World Hunger Appeal 

$4,311 
 

Global Missions 
$8,090 

 
Harvest Sunday 

$2,275 
 

For the Community 
CCAP 
$3,703 

 

Jones Music Fund 
$8,421 

 

Good Samaritan 
$382 

 

For the Bethel Community 
Student Missions 

$867 
 

Jubilee/Mortgage Principal 
$40,162 

 

Scatter Garden 
$42,416 

 
NFT-Doug Newell Campaign 

$26,513 

Ministry Spending Plan Update 

For more detailed financial information, please visit www.bethelwinchester.com and click on Publications. 



Bethel Lutheran Church 
2077 North Frederick Pike, Winchester, VA 22603, 540-662-3245 

Office Hours:  Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. (Closed on Friday) 
Website:  www.bethelwinchester.com 
E-mail:  office@bethelwinchester.com 

Facebook:  facebook.com/bethelwinchester 
 

 PASTOR 
 The Rev. Dr. David N. Young  (pastordave@bethelwinchester.com) Ext. 105  

 
DIRECTOR OF YOUTH AND FAMILY FAITH FORMATION 

Bryan Jaster, (bryan@bethelwinchester.com) Ext. 104 
 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC AND ARTS MINISTRIES 
George W. Donovan, Jr. (george@bethelwinchester.com) Ext. 102 

 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC AND ARTS MINISTRIES 

Darline DeMott (darline.demott@gmail.com) 
 

ORGANIST & WORSHIP CHOIR ACCOMPANIST 
Richard Jeric 

 
DIRECTOR OF OFFICE MINISTRIES 

Terri Hollingsworth (office@bethelwinchester.com) Ext. 100 
 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
Kim Williams (bookkeeper@bethelwinchester.com) Ext. 103 

 
DIRECTOR OF FACILITY MANAGAEMENT 

Cliff Crowder (office@bethelwinchester.com) Ext. 106 
 

DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
Pat Shields (BethelDatabase@aol.com) 

 
DIRECTOR OF CUSTODIAL SERVICES 

Patty White (annwhite54@aol.com) 
 

DIRECTOR OF NURSERY CARE 
Gretchen Meade 

The Deadline for the November 
Bethel Banner is 3:00 p.m. on 

Monday, October 19. 


